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HONOR SYST~M VOTING B~GINS TOMORROW 
Dr. Bradley, Atomic Radiation Expert, 
Slated to Speak Here Tomorrow Night 
Celebrated Author 
Was Bikini Pioneer 
The author of what has been call-
ed one of the most important books to 
describe in vivid detail the effects o.f 
the atom bomb will lecture here to-
morrow evening at 8:15 in the Chem-
istry auditorium under the auspices 
of the lecture committee. 
David Bradley, author of "No Place 
to Hide," as an Army medical officer 
was intimately connected with the 
work of the Radiological Safety Sec-
tion of Operation Crossroads dming 
the atom bomb experiments at Bikini 
in 1946. His book is a day-by-day ac-
count of the events that took place on 
that isolated atoll in the Pacific. 
Upholds Sixth Sense 
Trained for the job in the Manhat-
tan District Project, he was one of a 
score who were charged with the job 
ensuring that no one got hurt by the 
invisible "X-Rays" of an atomic blast. 
Faced with the lingering poison of 
radio activity, which contaminated the 
air, the ships, the water, the lagoon, 
these "Geiger men" learned some of 
the practical aspects of atomic war 
and the use of the Geiger counters, 
which Dr. Bradley describes as a 
"sixth sense, a prerequisite to survival 
in an atomic age." Dr. Bradley was 
one of two men chosen to f ly in over 
Bikini Lagoon immediately after the 
blast to determine whether it was safe 
for others to follow him. 
During the five and a half months 
that he remained at Bikini he had un-
usual opportunities to study the ef-
fects of atomic radiation on marine, 
plant and animal life. He recorded his 
tasks and the observations in his di-
ary, which he later expanded into a 
book. Serialized in three issues of The 
Atlantic Monthly late in 1948 before 
its publication in book form in De-
cember. it ·was also condensed in the 
Reader's Digest, as well as distributed 
by the Book-of-the-Month Club and 
reprinted in a pocket edition. 
Book "Quietly Terri fy ing" 
Dr. Bradley's book was hailed on 
all sides by critics. Norman Cousins 
of The Sat urday Review of Litera-
ture, who called the book "simply, ef-
fectively and occasionally beautifully 
written," summarized Dr. Br adley's 
(Continued on page 2) 
Placement Survey 
The approximate average earnings 
of the students placed in positions 
through the Placement Office was 
$139 for the first semester, it was re-
vealed by a survey taken by that of-
fice last week. 
The seventy-two undergraduates 
Who filled in their earnings on the 
questionnaire earned a total of $10,-
056.89, from September until Janu-
ary, in both on and off-campus jobs. 
~ total of 235 men applied to the of-
fice, and were placed in 367 positions. 
The rest of the survey dealing with 
the number of on and off campus jobs 
and other breakdowns of the figures 
given above will be released within 
the next few weeks. 
Receives Air Force Promotion 
Major Norris W. Hamilton 
N. Hamilton of ROTC 
Advanced to Major 
Headquarters of the First Air 
Force confirmed last week the pro-
motion of Captain Norris W. Hamil-
ton, U. S. A. F., to the rank of major. 
In 1948 Major Hamilton was assign-
ed to the Air ROTC Unit here. The 
Major is currently serving as Assist-
ant Professor of Air Science a.nd Tac-
t ics. 
Before coming to Trinity, Major 
Hamilton as a f lying officer piloted 
troop carriers and their supply car-
goes over the "Hump" in China. Pre-
viously he had flown B-24's on the 
China-Burma-India front as a Com-
mand Pilot. A promotion in Air Force 
flying status from Regular to Senior 
Pilot is soon to be awarded to Major 
Hamilton. 
Major and Mr . Hamilton reside in 
New Britain, and the Major is at pres-
ent instructing classes at Trinity in 
Air Force Administration and Logis-
tics, and Military Supply. 
Clergymen Will Meet 
With Fraternities 
For Bull Sessions 
On Tuesday evening, March 13th, 11 
clergymen will meet with the fra.ter~i­
ties and two freshman groups In m-
formal "bull-sessions" on religion and 
related topics. 
This "embassy" plan, as introduced 
by Chaplain Gerald B. O'Grady, Jr., 
follows the plan of similar events at 
colleges such as Bowdoin, Amherst, 
Williams, and Wesleyan, where the 
Embassies have become annual af-
fairs. At five o'clock on the day of the 
embassies, President and Mrs. Fun-
ston will hold a tea for the ambassa-
dors on Vernon Street. At this time, 
the presidents of the respective or-
ganizations will meet the clergyman 
who is to be their guest for the eve-
ning and take him to dinner. 
Immediately after dinner, the am-
bas adors will gather with their vari-
ous groups in a convenient and com-
fortable place, and start the wheels 
rolling with an introductory talk. last-
ing about 10 minutes. Informal dJ scus-
sion will follow the talk for an hour, 
at which time there will be a break 
so that those who have pressing ap-
pointments or homework may leave. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
· IV- What Are We Voting For? 1Voting9a.m.to3p.m. 
This is the last in a series of four 0]11.' 11 letters from the tnate Honor In Seabury Lounge 
Committee to the Students of Trinity College presenting their rase for the 
Honor ystem. 
Open Letter To A II tudents: 
Tomorrow and Friday "e are going to ha' e thl' OPI>Ort unity to 'otc on 
the Honor Tradition. It will be up to each student to makE' the decision 
whether or not he is "illing to accept the rcspon, ibility of increased .· tudt•nl 
government, and the respons ibility of tru ting himself. The installation of th • 
Honor Code "ill definitely mean a shift to" ard more d mocratic >'ludenl 
government. lt will be a , tep toward rela:\.in l{ and possibl) eliminating many 
petty regulation. of the administration. Eventual!), this "ill come about, 
but only if the students can prove they can b trusted and can accep t rcs pon-
. ibility. Here is our chance to vote for a more dE'siruble "ay of wllege life. 
It is up to us to do something about it. 
Thursday and Friday when voting "YE '", )OU will be \oting: 
1. To trust yourself. 
2. To EMPHASIZE by igning the Honor Code to SUP!>Ort the ideals of 
integrity which we already hold and believe in: that it is wrong to 
lie, cheat, or s teal. 
3. To establish an Honor Tradition that will stress a Sense of Honor, 
and will promote freedom from mistr u t. 
4. To put disci plina ry matter rega rding dL honesty in t he ha nds of the 
students. 
5. To elect a Student Honor Council of 7 members to ad mini ter and in-
terpret the Honor Code. 
6. That any changes or amendments to t he constitution sha ll be ratified 
by the students by 3-4 majority vote. 
When a student signs his name to the Honor ode, he is not s igning t he 
Code to prove he is an honorable man. Signing a piece of paper never made 
a man honest and never will. Signing t he Honor ode is the expres ion of 
your intent ion to incorporate your ideals of integrity into the " tudent Will." 
The Honor 'l'radition will emphas ize and put into pract ice t hef;C idea ls by 
setting up a positive organ to carry them out. The Honor ystem goes un-
der t he assumption that a man can be tr usted, and it wants to make the 
most of it. The Ifonor Committe . 
Seminar To Discuss 
Liberal Education 
The choir of Trinity hurch, 
ew Haven, und r the direction of 
Mr. G. Huntin gton Byler will s ing 
at the 5:00P.M. Vesper Service in 
Chap I, this Sunday, March 11. 
The group will present a perfoJ·-
mance of Charles Wood's "The Pas-
sion According to St. Mark." 
Student balloting on the question of 
adopting some form of the Honor Sys-
tem at Trinity will take place in Sea-
bury Lounge tomonow and Frida), 
March 8 and 9, from 9 A. :\1. to :; 
P. J\1. 
The issue be ing voted upon i: not 
that the Honor Sys tem be immediate-
ly inaul{urat d here. An affirmative 
vote will, in ffect, merely authorize 
the '(mute lo bring the all-student 
decision up before the administration, 
which, guid d by .faculty opinion, has 
the power to veto the student- ini tiated 
plan. 
Three-Quarter ~lajority eed d 
The Honor Committe , a Senate 
ub-group appointed for the purpose 
of clarifying the "Honor Code" issue, 
and ultimately facilitating its adop-
tion on this campus pending student 
sanction, has stated that the plan will 
be presented to the administration on-
ly if the balloting tomorrow and Fri-
day r suits in a 3-4 majority vote in 
favor of the "Code." 
It has been rumored that the ad-
ministration will have little grounds 
for rej ction of the plan if the stu-
dent body indicates its approval by an 
overwhelming majority vote tomor-
row and Friday. 
Projected Plans 
Should the students and administra-
tion both pass on the now sketchy 
plans .for the Honor System, the Hon-
or ommittee will be delegated to 
draw up a full constitution for a 
clear-cut plan designed to meet the 
spe ·ific needs of the Trinity campus. 
The constitution would have to be 
ratified by the Senate, while amend-
m nls would r quire 3-4 undergrad-
uate vote. 
A Sophomore Discussion Group, or-
ganized th is term, will hold the fir st 
of four meetings at the home of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. James A. Notopoulos 
on Monday, March 12. At that time, 
the group will di scuss liberal educa-
tion in the light of the relation of 
parts to the whole. 
The intention of the discuss ions, I d 
by Professors Notopoulos and Means, 
is to analyze the meaning of educa-
tional experiences in so far as they 
fall into the pattern of liberal educa-
tion. 
First Trial of Mason Plan Pleases All; 
Frosh Visit Houses Tonight, Next Wed. 
Aspects of Education 
The discussions will stress the idea 
that all students are carrying on in 
their studies segments of liberal ed-
ucation. The group is trying to und r-
stand how the various aspects fit into 
a general arts program and also to 
realize the advantages of a liberal 
arts college over a technical school. 
Sophomores participating in the dis-
cussions are: Marland L. Berdick; 
John T. Berseth; Donald T. Burns; 
Gordon H. Clem; Richard K. Hooper; 
Herbert E. Holmquist; Ellerd M. 
Hulbert; Eugene R. Karasek; Pat-
terson Keller; John W. Nelson; Ray-
mond C. Parrott; Roy A. Peterson; 
Claude P. Rotondo; Edward M. Sim-
mons; Quentin R. Starr; William R. 
Whitelaw; and Joseph B. Wollenber-
ger. 
Commo~s Club Notes 
The Trinity Commons Club has 
announced the initiation of Ronald 
I. Forster of Brooklyn, . Y., and 
the pledging of Ralph E. Merrill of 
Somers, Conn. 




Aldrich, • cott, Anderson, Kayner, and Bickford making the most of the 
half-hour at the ww house. 
The Mason Plan, first modification 
oi the year-old program forbidding 
freshman rushing, was inaugurated on 
Wednesday, February 28, when 165 
frosh spent half-hour periods at each 
of the nine fraternities and the Com-
mons Club. 
Wednesday night was the first op-
portunity that enabled the freshmen 
to meet upperclassmen as members of 
I fraternities and to see the interiors of the houses. Tonight and a week from 
tonight, members of the class of '53, 
who s igned up for participation in the 
plan, will visit the organizations which 
they have not yet seen. 
All participants seemed quite en-
thusiastic about the plan and cooper-
ated fully by staying with their re-
spective groups. Furthermore, frater-
nity presidents were highly pleased 
with the program, and all have de-
clared it a success. 
The extent of refreshments allowed 
under the Mason plan consists of coke 
and cigarettes. The system of visits 
to every house is identical to the Hol-
land Plan used in the fall of 1948 dur-
ing freshman orientation week. It is 
intended to give freshmen a clearer 
picture of the fraternity system at 
Trinity in preparation for the next 
rushing period. 
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Important Decision-
During the next two days you will have an oppor-
tunity to vote whether or not you want the Honor Sy:>-
tem at Trinity. The movement for an Honor System 
is a student-backed-attempt to end th treating of col-
lege men like little boys. Much has already been sai d, 
both in the ditorial columns of the Tripod and else-
when• about it:-~ effect on th' conducting of examina-
tions. The1·e are many othe1· facets of this :;ystem. 
Jf Trinity had an honor syst •m, there would b 110 
need for the gym and the lounges to b' k pt under 
constant lock so that stud nts would not t·cmove every-
thing portable therefrom. If the students pledged not 
to lie, cheat, or st al, there would he no ne<· ss ity for 
the ath letic departm •nts to keep their tow ls unde1· 
lock and key, and !CCJUII'e u deposit against the return 
of a lock. In these few t•onct· te ways llw students 
would benefit. 
The "haunting fcu1·" on the part of the student body 
wit,h re peel lo the hono1· system sc ms to he that th ' 
Administration, which in student discussions assumes 
the C'hat·acter of an arch-fil•tHI, will us • llw System u: 
a <:lub to apply lh • system to issues it was never in · 
tended to covet·. 
It cannot be denied that this could be done, but it, has 
been the experience of t,he schools where the system i.; 
in use that such abu es of the system by the College 
would merely destroy the system, which ceases ther '-
fore to have any meaning for the >~tudents. If we as 
students do not abuse the system, it is highly unlikely 
that the Admini:lration would do so, for its advan-
tag s to th 111 are almost as great as to lhe students. 
The vote on the honor system is one of the most im-
portant decisions that the Student Body has been 
called on to make. If the Honor System receives 11 
three-quarter vole of the tudents, it will be formally 
presented to the faculty and administration by the 
Senate for their app1·oval. The initiative is with us. 
Every student at Trinity must have an opinion about 
the honor system. The Tripod is who! hearledly behind 
it, but no matter which side of the issue you take, vote 
tomonow or Friday. You cannot afford to be indiffer-
ent. 
His Answer-
The Tripod has received the following lette1· ft ·om 
Ray Oosting, Director of Athletic , explaining the ac-
tion behind the recent ban of WRTC basketball game 
broadcasts. Two weeks ag-o this newspaper printed a 
story on the ban, which said the action was solely the 
respon ibility of Mr. Oosting. The letter follows: 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
I would like to make a brief statement relative to an 
al'ticle which appeared in your February 14 issue. In 
the past, station W'RTC has been granted permission 
to broadcast some of our home basketball games. I 
was not certain of the advisability of granting them 
continued privilege of this kind because I felt that 
students should attend the game if at all pos ible 
rather than li sten to them in their rooms. 
This matter was presented to the Athletic Advisory 
Council to get their opinion. 1 tried to give them the 
arguments on both sides. The disrussion which followed 
indicated that all three groups represented on the 
Council (students, faculty and alumni) were opposed 
to these broadcasts for the reason stated above. A mo-
tion was made to bar the station from broadcasting 
home basketball games. I asked that this motion he 
changed to allow me to grant special permission if 
some unusual circumstances should come up whit-h 
might alter the situation for any one game. The mo-
tion then wa changed which will give me this permL-
ion. 
I think the men operating the station de erve a pat 
on the back for they are doing a very fine job and 
are getting some valuable broadcasting experience. 
The Athletic Department has cooperated with them in 
every v.·ay in the pa!<t and we certainly want to c·ontin-
ue to do so. That is why I have requested that an ab-
solute ban not be placed against the basketball broad-
casts even lhough we do not approve of them for all 
home games. 
Sincerely, 
(s) Ray Oo. ting, 
Director of Athletics. 




All WEAPO!ol S. 
General Indifference, Mild Confusion 
Prevalent on Campus Toward "System" 
By Manuel Soares 
A momentous decision rests with the students of Trini ty College on 
March 8 and 9-a decision which wm determine whether or not the Honor 
System will continue as a live or dead issue Never again, or at least for a 
long while, may an opportunity arise for such concrete expression of the 
student. 
Although widely diversified comments effused, students are practically 
unanimous in one respect: should an Honor System be established, the stu-
dent body shou ld exercise complete 
control. 
ln regard to the acceptability of 
such a system, two que tions ari e: 
( 1) I s a tudent partial to an Hon-
or System? (2) Does he believe it 
would work at Trinity? A good ma-
joJ·ity of students believe an Hon-
or System to be sound; however, 
a considerable number feel that it 
would be ineffective at Trinity. 
Som students felt that the present 
classes do not possess the moral 
fibre on which a well-running Hon-
or System resls. But as one stu-
dent commented, "Everything has 
to start sometime.'' 
Movies 
"AL JEN , lNG OF OKLAHOMA" 
Starring: Dan Duryea 
Also: "My True Story" 
Fri. through next Thurs. 
E. M. LOEW'S THEATRE 
Others felt . th~t a good system I • • • 
cou ld only _ex1st m a school w_here "BREAKTHRO GH" 
a close-kmt body of men hved, I Sta1-1•1·n D 'd B · F g avt nan • rank LoveJ'oy worked and as ociated with each J h A ' ' . . . . o n gar 
other, and m wh1ch a spmt of hon- A d a t' t' f 
or could he easily cultivated r m~ lza ton ° the Normandy 
· landmgs 
omplete tudent Trust Also: "Watch the Birdie" 
"We mu. t have a system in Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
which romplcte trust is placed in PRI CES THEATRE 
the !<ludent~. It must not be a half- • • 
hearted att mpt." Othet· men want-
ed to know whether, under an Hon-
or System such as instituted at 
\Va, hington and Lee, the faculty 
and adminL tration would grant 
enoug-h confidence in the student 
body warranting unlocked offices, 
desks and file cabinets. Answers in 
the negative pointed to the many dis-
honest incidents which have thus tak-
en place. 
oncensus of opinion points to the 
(Continued on page 6.) 
• 
" ALL J\IE i\II TER" 
Starring Betty Grable, Dan Dailey 
Also: "Missing Women" 
Thur . through next Wed. 
LOEW'S POLl THEATRE 
• • • 
You are always welcome at 
ULTIL!TH 
KENNETH T. MACKAY The Hubert Drug Co. 
FLORIST 213 ZION STREET Telephones: 
Hotel Bond Building WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 2-7016 2-1 044 
" In their 
first open letter that a ·ense of moral int . 
egrlty is 
lackin"' among the student body," they were 
"' . . speakin 
words of w1sdom . But will the Honor System . g 
. . . . mcrease 
moral integrity; IS 1t des1gned to do so? I would 1'k 




by the Committee: 
It covers only things which are ethically and 
morally wrong. It does not pertain to rules 
and regulations except in an ethical sense. The 
Honor System is designed to work. It is in 
harmony with human nature. It is practical· 
and therefore, it is not overburdened by con: 
cerning itself with such things as gambling and 
drinking regulations. The only concern of the 
System is moral integrity. 
Such a statement as you have just read is like . 
for a ride on a fenis wheel-:-all circles. Jaimingg~~:~ 
they are only concerned w1th moral integrity th 
q~ickly sha~e off th~ "?urden" of concerning' its:!~ 
w1th "gambhng and dnnkmg regulations." Is not ga b-
ling and drinking against the college rules and dm . • oa 
not the breakmg of these rules concern moral inte . 
rity ? When doors are kicked in in ortham Tow g 
h d 
. ers, 
and w en stu ents pass out m the hall of a dorm 
when a series of all night poker parties takes plac~ ~r 
J arvis, are not these problems of moral integrity? y 
1
; 
the Hono1· System, while it pretends to cover tho:; 
(Continued on page 6.) 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
The vote on the honor system comes up this week 
with a good percentage of Trinity students still hazy 
about the concepts and responsibilities involved. What 
about trots? What about liquor in the rooms? Women? 
Just how much of Trinity's "evils" does the honor sys-
tem expect to cover? So far the emphasis has been on 
the fact that no longer would there be proctors in the 
examination halls. 
Don't you think that it's about time that someone 
gives us a clear picture of what the honor system in-
tends to include and why it would be beneficial at 
Trinity? At the ri k of offending your editorial board, 
I'm sure that I am not alone in feeli ng that the articles 
in the Tripod have not adequately covered the subject. 
If you do say anything more about the honor system, 
how about taking a couple of jabs at the apathetic 
"sheep" element we have around here? Unfortunately 
for the college, there are only a few students who have 
enough individuality and school interest to take a firm 
stand one way or the other about a revolutionary pro. 
posal. This pathetically small majority beats it head 
against the stone wall of students, who find it much 
easier to knock down an idea on hearsay instead of 
trying to clear the pseudo-intellectual clouds from 
their minute portions of brain matter in order to think 
out a new proposal objectively-and by themselves! The 
honor system is an individual code; con equently it 
should be judged and voted upon as such-individually. 
Also, what will be the administration's policy toward 
the forthcoming vote? If we vote it through, and the 
administration and faculty vote against it (or vice-
versa), whose vote will determine the policy-the stu· 
dents or the administration and faculty's? 
Yours sincerely, 
(s) David W. Lee. 
WHY PAY MORE! 
LONG PLAYING RECORDS 
(33 I / 3 R.P.M.) 
30% off 
Free Complete Catalogue 
and Price List 
Write to: 
Record Haven, Inc. (Dept. C) 
520 West 48th Street 
New York 19, N. Y. 
March 7, 1951 
----~----~~--~------~--------~T~H~E~T~R~IN~IT~Y~T~R~I~PO~D~------------------------~P~a~g~e~T~h~r~ee 
Eric Franzen From Phoenix Mutual ( 0 1 National B'Nai Brith N . 
0 ens New Career ( II· S . . Presents O'Grady ew Directory of Graduates Published; p ounse 1ng enes . ( p L A 
Stresses Importance W1th Gold Hillel Key ontains 170 ages1 ists 41700 lumni 
Of Good Interviews PLACE:\IEXT OFFICE Chaplain Gerald B. O'Grady, Jr., Mather, Class of 1887, 
""hen seeking a vocation, decide 
first what you don't like to do," be-
gan J\Ir. Eric Franzen, Per onnel Man-
ager at the Phoenix Mutual Life In-
surance Company of Hartford, in his 
informal talk February 27, 7:30 P. M., 
in Woodward Lounge. 
Mr. Franzen was one of a number 
of weeklY speakers in Trinity's Ca-
reer Counseling Series who are help-
ing students, especially seniors, de-
cide what they are going to do after 
college, or after the Army. Using il-
lustrations from his own experience 
in seeking work or helping place oth-
ers, he explained how important it is 
for potential employees to make a fa-
vorable impression in both the letter 
of introduction and the interview. A 
few points of advice were: "Be truth-
ful, show interest, be interesting, ask 
questions, and endeavor to make your 
first job your last." 
Thur day, March Came a Cl b St t 
Senior Interviews: Prudential In- ~vas presented with a very high Jew- r u ar s Oldest Living Alumnus 
1 h honor at Hartford's Temple Eman- College Kodak Contest . . . , 
surance Company; 1r. Earl uel]a t Friday evening. A 170-page directory of Tnmty s 
Weaver; Goodwin Lounge, 9 :00 Rev O'G d h The Trinity amcra lub will pon- 4,700 alumni in classes from 1877 to 
A l\1 5 00 p M · ra Y wa t e recipient of 1L ~4 bl' h · · .- : · . the Gold H'll 1 K f . or a college-wide photo contest this ~., was pu IS ed today, for pnvate 
Group Meeting: Connecticut Gen- B'nai B ·'thl eth ey ro~ th.e nabo?al pring th offic rs of the club an- distribution, William Peele, Assistant 
e 1 L'f I II , e orgamzat10n whtch ' D' . t f AI . R 1 · ra I e nsurance Company; sponsors th II'Il 1 . . noum• d last week. n ec or o umm e at10ns, an-Mr George C G d . e I e octetJes on the I Th . . . . . nounced · apen; oo win natiOn's college campuses Th compet1tJon wtll be m two d1v- · . 
Lounge, 7:30 P. M. Jar Frl'day . . . · e regu- 1 1ons olor slides and black and Occupations of more than 75 per 
Definite P ur pose 
Illustrating how important it is 
that one knows what he wants when 
he looks for work, Mr. Franzen told 
about a young man who came into his 
office undecided as to what he could 
do or the type of work he wanted. 
After ten minutes of questioning the 
manaj!'cr rliscovered that the man 
thought he was in the Phoenix Fire 
Department headqua rters. He had en-
tered the Phoenix Insurance building 
by mistake. 
Summing up his own job as per-
sonnel manager, Mr. Franzen said, 
"It's wonderful what you can ac-
complish if you don't care who gets 
the credit." Eric Franzen graduated 
from Yale in 1942, served in the Navy, 
and completed his course at Harvard 
in June, 1948. 
Charles J. Zimmerman, Associate 
Director of the Life Insurance Agency 
Management Association in Hartford, 
was speaker yesterday, March 6. On 
Thursday, March 15, Mr. George W. 
Fletcher from the Stanley Works will 
speak on advertising. 
Applications for 
Med. School Exams 
Due Before April 28 
'!'he Medical College Admission Test 
will be given on May 12th of this 
year to all those students interested 
in matriculating at a member-school 
of the Association of American Med-
ical Colleges. 
Applications, which may be obtained 
from Dr. T. Hume Bissonette of the 
Biology Department, must be sent to 
the Educational Testing Service, Box 
592, Princeton, New Jersey, before 
April 28th, 1951. A $10 fee will be 
charged for the test and for sending it 
to three colleges, with an additional 
fee of $1 for each report beyond t hree. 
The comprehensive examination, 
which requires a morning and an af-
ternoon session, consists of individual 
tests of general scholastic ability and 
achievement in knowledge of Science 
and Modern Society. While no special 
Preparation is required, the service 
r~commends familiarity with begin-
ntng courses in biology, chemistry, 
and phy~ics . 
The scores will be reported to rec-
ognized medical and professional 
schools, and will not be sent to can-
didates or other individuals. The Con-
necticut center for the examination 
will be announced at a later date. 
F 'd evenmg serv ices were con . t f h 1 . . . n ay, arch 9 ducted b b f T . . . - wh1te prints. Any Trinity student may en o t e a umm are mcluded m the 
Sen. 1 t Y mem ers o nmty's H11 d' to f th f' . . tor n e r views: Connecticut lei Soc 'et 'th th H'll 
1 
h . - compete for the prizes. tree ry or e 1rst t1me . The prm-
G 1 
1 Y, w1 e 1 e c otr from · 1 1· t' b 1 · enera Life Insurance Com- the u · 't f C . . Although details of the contest Clpa IS mg, Y c asses, mcludes the 
pany; Mr. George Capen· ing th~~':~s\:. o onnectJcut proVld- \Vill not be released until just before names of all deceased members and 
Goodwin Lounge, 9:00 A. M._:_ I the spring vacation all entries must the names, addresses, degrees, fra-
5 :00 P. M. t w~s throug~ the efforts of the be in by May 4. Thi~ will enable cam- ternitie , and occupations of living 
Wednesday, March 14 Chaplam that H11lel was first insti- members of each class. Other 1'nd1'ces era users to prepare their entries over 
Senior Interviews: Aetna Insur- tuted on the Trinity campus in 1947. the vacation. Further details will be list alumni by town of residence and 
ance Company; Mr. Sidney He becomes the first man in the Hart- posted later and also announced in alphabetically. 
Perry ; Goodwin Lounge, 9:00 ford area to receive this honor which the Tripod. Mather Oldest Grad 
A. M.-5:00 P . M. ~~ r~ser~ed for persons who have made At its monthly meeting and slide Thr directory reveals that William 
. lstmgUJshed contributions to the contest last Tuesday, John Nikolais G. Mather of Cleveland, steel industri-
Applications Taken 
For Study Abroad 
Two special opportunities for col-
lege students to study and work in 
France and Great Britain have been 
announced by the Institute of Inter-
national Education, 2 West 45th 
Street, rew York City. 
Up to March 10 the Institute will 
receive applications for positions as 
assistants d'anglais in forty French 
lycees, colleges and ecoles nor males 
during the academic year 1951-52. In-
volved in these posts is the teaching 
of conversational English for about 
twelve hours a week, and occasional 
assistance to the local English pro-
fessor in his classes . In many cases, 
there is sufficient time for study in a 
nearby French Ul'iversity. Candidates 
should have a good academic record, 
conversational French, and a bachel-
sor's degree by the summer of 1951. 
Full maintenance while in France is 
provided under the grant, and some 
Fulbright travel grants are available 
to supplement these awards. Those in-
terested should make immediate ap-
plication to the Institute. 
Up to April 15 the Institute will 
accept candidates for the British sum-
mer schools to be held this year at the 
univen;ities of London, Edinburgh, 
and Birmingham. A limited number 
of tuition or transportation scholar-
ships are available . 
Se mina r 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Those who are interested may talk on 
with the minister as long as they like. 
Experience at other colleges indicates 
that the discussions break up some-
where between 9 P. M. and 2 A.M. 
The clergymen who are offering 
their services to the program are: 
The Rev. William Cole, Chaplain of 
Amherst College; The Rev. William 
Spurrier, Assistant Chaplain and As-
sociate Professor of 'Religion at Wes-
leyan University; The Rev. A. Grant 
oble, Chaplain of Williams College; 
The Rev. William Cole, Chaplain of 
Smith College; The Rev. Burton Mac-
Lean, Associate Chaplain and Secre-
tary of the Christian Association at 
Yale Unive1·sity; The Rev. George 
Kalbfleisch, Secretary of the Chris-
tian Union at Dartmouth College; The 
Rev. Robert Callahan, Instructor at 
St. Thomas Seminary and Advisor to 
Trinity's ewman Club; The Rev. 
George Johnston, Professor at the 
Hartford Theological Seminary; The 
Rev. L. Wilson Kilgore, Pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Hartford; 
The Rev. David Bronson, Assistant at 
ldeal of freedom of religion. won two of the three places. Prize- a list who donated the college chapel, 
winning shot was a field in spring is the graduate longest out of college, 
bloom. having matriculated with the Class 
Prospective F rosh 
Prefer Summer Term 
In a poll taken by the college ad-
missions office, returns show that 
two out of every three candidates for 
the class of 1955 would prefer to begin 
their college careers in June. 
It must be understood, however, 
that this poll was of applicants for 
the class of '55. As yet, the Commit-
tee on Admissions has not begun to 
notify candidates of their acceptance. 
The poll indicates that the present 
world conditions have stimulated a 
great deal of thought about the new-
ly_pro(Josed program . 
The Admissions office also report-
ed that applications for the class of '55 
are only sl ightly behind last year's 
rate. Mr. Albert E. Holland, Director 
of Admissions, stated that there is an 
extreme tardiness in the making of 
applications, especially among the 
high school students. 
His other winning entry was of a of 1877. Runners up for the longevity 
brook in winter. Second place in the title are Major Frank L. Wilcox of 
contest was awarded to Richard Yeo- Berlin, '80; Charles W. Jones of Ger-
mans for a colored shot of the Trini- man town, Pa., '81; the Rev. Charles 
ty-Wesleyan basketball game. W. Coit of Narbeth, Pa., '82; Dr. Wil-
Judges were Messrs. F. Wood- Ham C. Deming of Litchfield, Lawson 
bridge Constant, Robert Kingsbury Purdy of Port Washington, N. Y ., 
and Robert McCune of the Physics and Frank W. Richardson of New 
department. York City, all Class of '84; and Hiram 
Air Force May Defer 
Parks Until Summer 
Stu Parks, coach of J. V. basketball 
and track, and Assi tant oach of 
football , left the coll ege last Monday 
for a week's processi ng by the Air 
Force at Fort Dix, New J ersey. 
After this week, Parks will find out 
whether or not he will receive a de-
ferment unti l th nd of this sem s-
ter. The coach revealed to the Tripod 
that there is a slight chance that h 
will be deferred for an indefinite per-
iod b cause of th work he is doing at 
the college. 
B. Loomis of Gurnee, Ill., '85. 
Mr. Mather's Class of 1877 original-
ly had 31 members while the Class of 
1954 lis ts 228. 
Alumni Scattered 
The alumni are scattered through-
out the 48 states, three possessions, 
and 18 foreign countries. They run 
the alphabetical gamut from Raymond 
. Abbey '10 of hester, Conn., to 
Philip 0. Zwissler '26 of Claymont, 
Del. Of the 31 pages in the geograph-
ical li sting, it takes three to list al-
umni in the City of Hartford, 13 for 
onnecticut, two for Massach usetts, 
five for ew York, one for ew Jer-
sey, and one and a half for Pennsyl-
vania. 
Bearded Biology Professor Was Source 
Of Popular Ditty, 'A Smart Trinity Man' 
'Hairy Ape' Requ ires 
7 Different Scenes 
The Hairy Ape by Eugene O'Neill, 
which the Jesters will present in Al-
umni Hall on April 11, 12, 13, and 14, 
ncc<'ssitatl's seven Jifferent scenes be-
ing set up by the production crew. 
By Bill Whitelaw 
A smart Trinity man 
Conceived a mighty plan 
And straightway put the project into 
motion ; 
He built a laboratory boat, 
And he set t he thing afloat, 
ow Trinity's t he gem of 
ocean. 
all the 
Probably the best known of Trini-
ty's many little-known songs is this 
catchy little ditty about the exception 
that proves the rule, "A Smart Trini-
ty Man." Grown into a supposed col-
lege tradition, this song like so many 
traditions, has an explanation that 
few know and less care about, but as 
a public nuisance the Tripod comes up 
with the story. 
Once upon a t ime, about the turn of 
the century to be exact, there was a 
smart Trinity man and he did con-
ceive a mighty plan, but he couldn't 
quite put the project into motion. This 
smart Trinity man was Professor 
Charles Lincoln Edwards, Professor of 
Natural History, and his mighty plan 
was one that he had entertained be .. 
hind !'>is beard for many years, that of 
equipping a floating biological labora-
Trini ty Church, Hartford; and The 
Rev. Holmes VanDer Beck, Chaplain 
of Springfield College. 
SOUTHERN WEAR 
tory which would tour the oceans of 
the world during the summer months , 
collecting marine specimens, not only 
for Trinity's collection but for the 
scien t ific world as well. 
Plans were proposed for a ninety-
two foot schoone1· which would cost 
between five thousand and fifteen 
thousand dollars to equip. It would 
contain the las t word in equipment, 
from all sorts of scientific jiggers to 
several sizes of fish -hooks . Naturally, 
since the plans called for visits to the 
Bahamas and other sub-tropical ports, 
many more frustrated pre-meds and 
even a few phys-ed majors turned bi-
ologists for the summer cruise. The 
mighty plan was approved by the 
Board of Trustees in 1901, and even 
incorporated under the laws of Con-
necticut, but, alas, this attempt to 
give Trinity world renown floundered 
and sank, and the college had to fall 
back on its Episcopal heritage. Today 
the plan is as dead as Trinity's biology 
major, but the idea lives on in music. 
Regardless of the boat there is truth 
in the song- as we sing: 
Then hip ! hip! hurray! 
We'll drink to dawn of day, 
And each to the other pledge devotion 
Here's health to you and me 
Long may we happy be 
For Trinity's the gem of all t he 
ocean. 
The play, which involves the at-
tempts of a ship's stoker to establish 
some place for himself in society, is 
•!aim rl by the Jesters to be one of 
their more elaborate performances. 
The Hairy Ape will be given with the 
audience on t hree sides as was A 
Dell for Adano. Scenes arc being de-
si.rmed by .John Mciver and are being 
constructed under the direction of 
John Rickert. 
The entire production staff num-
bers approximately thirty-five men. 
Grant Mcintosh, who was in charge of 
lighting for The Male An imal, will as-
sume the same responsibilities. Sound 
will be under the direction of By 
Bndge, ancl DeWitt Taylor is chair-
man of the costumes and make-up 
division. 
Watters Gives Recital 
Professor Clarence Watters, Chair-
man of the Music Department, will be 
Saint Bartholemew's ( ew York City) 
choice tonight to give their annual 
Lenten organ r ecital. 
Playing selections based on the life 
of Christ, Professor Watters will re-
peat the program here at Trinity on 
March 15. 
The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company 
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Varsity Cagers Rout Wesleyan 74-60, Union 73-60; Wrinn 
C urtin, Smith Star; l-lilltoppers Get Tournament l~vitatio~ 
"Moon" Plays Best Game of Year Against Freshmen Lose to Arnold f•ve by 81-74; 
Wes; Charlie Scores 20 Points in Both Top St. Thomas 52-49 as Woodward Stars 
Clinkscis, Stone, and Rag:gazino 
nered 25 20, and 17 point . The Tga:-Johnston Scores 20 Against 
Arnold; Record is Now 9-4 
By AI l{urland 
Th varsity basketball quintet 
.Murray picked up some of the :;lal·k 
for Union, and the Dut(·hmen !'hot in-
to the ll'ad early in th • half. But, with 
clinched a bid to th New England in- Wrinn hitting on his hook shot!i ; II<• 
vitational tournament last week by 
defeating Wesleyan, 74-60, and nion, 
73-60. 
The cagers traveled to Middletown 
Sammy Nakaso playing a superb 
floor goame, the Trins grabbed the 
lead, shot ahead at the 10:00 point, 
and breezed from then on. 
Murray play d a fine f.{amc for 
to defeat a weak Wesleyan club t.hat ion, grabbin~ a large number of re-
had gone down to def at at. the hands bounds and getting J 2 points, mostly 
of the locals previously this season, on driving layups . armichael, a 
75-61. Trinity grabbed an arly lend scrappy liiile forward, who along with 
and led a11 the way. The had a l 0-7 captain Dick Davis, was thrown out 
Y I of th game by the r feree at the 1 n: 
margin at the 5:00 mark, and five 25 mark, was high !!corer for Union, 
minutes later led by l -12. Then, ih I with 19 points. Pomeroy had l :!. 
Trins, headed by Dave Smith, Wally I 
Novak, and Moon Curtin, pu11cd away, ' mith Outstanding 
and, at the half, lh y had a 40-20 lead. Wt·inn made 20 for Trinity . Smith, 
who played a great. gam , in both the 
scoring and rebound d partmenis, had 
18. Novak had 1:!, and Goralski had 
hist.olini Injured 
During this time, it was urtin who lO. 
really kept the locals aliv . The tall 
senior, who hadn't seen much a ·tion 
this year, stepp d in when Bruno 
Chistolini was injur d and, with hi s 
one-handed push shot, sank ten goal,; 
to have one of his best nights in a 
Trinity uniform. H s id s scoring 20 
points, Moon played a brilliant. fl oor 
game, nd was cr •dii d with many UH-
sisls. 
The econd half was a repeat of 
the first canto. The ardinnls pulled 
to within 11 points of th Hilltoppers, 
but urtin, ovak, and Goral 1 i corn-
bin d to put the g-ame on icc. 
urtin and harli c Wrinn each had 
20 for Trinity, the latter with a ir<'-
memlous display of hook shots. ovnk 
had 14 and Smi th made l 0. 
Las t Saturday, nion came t.o town, 
and the Trins led by harlie Wrinn 
and Dave mith, won in a close bat-
tle. Th visitors put up a tremendou~ 
fight for about thirty minutes, but 
sag-ged in the final quarter. 
nion Tough 
enter ·Ray Pom roy was the big-
man for nion in th first half, as 
the Dutchmen s tayed up clo e, so 
close that the Trinity lead was just 
one point, 37-36, at lh half. Pom roy 
hooped 11 points in the firs t stanza, 
but hi s scoring was counteracted by 
Dave Smith and Wally ovak, who 
kept the 'frins in the contest with 
~ome timely points. 
As Pomeroy went, so went Union, 
so it wa no surprise that, in the sec-
ond half, \'•ith Pomeroy scoring only 
two points. the visitors fell by the 
wayside. Jim Carmichael and Bob 
F.ight teams arc invited to partici-
pate in New England's fir st invita-
tional tournam nl. They nrc Amh rst, 
Boston ollcgc, Bowdoin, Colby, Rhod 
Island Slate, Trinity, Tufts, and Wil-
liams. Pither Holy Cross nor UConn 
were interested, a· both hav ' AA 
hopes. The op ning rounds will be 
plnycd at Tufts and at. Colby Oll 
:'llan.:h 12 and 1 !'!. The quarter final ~ 
will be on Monday with the s mi - fi -
nal.; ihe following evPning-. The final« 
will be held at Tufts on Friday, '\fa rth 
lG. All teams will h ngagcd in con-
-ohtion play if they do not win their 
respecti vc g-a mcs. 
Goralskt hit..! for two aga inst n ion. 
nion man ( o. 4) was later ejected 
from game. 
Swimming Team Wallops Wesleyan 54-21; Huck, 
Parrott, Edwards, Kirschner Star at Middletown 
The ardinals of Middletown went Fred Kir. hner were first and ·econd 
down for the second time of the sea- in the 200 Yanl Breast, troke with a 
son. 54-21 , against the Trinity Pool- lime of 2 :29.4. 
Edward · again finish d in th mon-
ster who ran away with the meet 
held Ia. t Thur day at Wesleyan . The 
50 Yard Dash went to the opponents 
but. Trinity sw pt all the other events. 
An excellent time of 3:05 was posted 
for th e 300 Yard Medley Relay with 
Grant Parrott, and utting swim-
ming. The new pool and college record 
is 3:01.3. 
Ted Ward and Edwards were first 
and second in the 200 Yard Frecstvle. 
Barth of W es:leyan won the 50 Y.ard 
Dash with a time of 24.6 . Jim Huc·k 
with 79.7 points was high man in div-
in g . Art Toole was victor in the 100 
Yard Backstrok . Ra~· Parrott and 
Trinity Drug Co. 




e ~· ill the 4 10 Ya rd !• ree tyle. ch ide, 
Hill, Roback, and utting proved mor 
than formidab le for the Wesmen in 
the 100 Yard R lay event. This was 
th last meet of the y ar for Wesley_ 
an. Trinity's record now is ix wins 
and t\\O d feats. The Tri nity :\1ermen 
will next take part. in the . E. Tn-
tercolleg-iat.es. 
For Your Dry Cleaning, See 
NED TAYLOR, '51 
Basement of C ook "C" 
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M. 




130 I BRO A D STREET 
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Rebound by Wr inn, t hird highest 
rebouncler in the nation a mong small 
nool playt>rs. 
Fencers Crush Clark; 
Ellison, Foster Click 
By Bi ll Dobrovir 
By John Davenport 
The Arnold freshman height was a 
little more than the Trinity fresh 
could cope with last Wednesday, as 
the Bantams were punished to the 
count of 81 to 74. Willowy center 
Clinkcis and forward Raggazino were 
the thorns in the side of Fred Booth's 
men. 
It was the fifteenth victory in s ix-
teen starts for the ew Haven squad. 
They have lost only to the Yale fresh. 
The man to man defense and all the 
tricks in the bag of the Hilltoppers 
could not put a stop to the accuracy 
I 
and finesse of the Arnold squad. 
The fouls were even with Trinity 
'gaining fourteen and Arnold thirteen. 
High man for the Hilltoppers was 
Don Johnston with 20. Following him 
were Rathbun with 17, Paris with 13, 
and Smith with 11. For Arnold, 
t d
' 1 nm-Y squa s oss was its fourth 
against winning eight. a 
Joe Woodward was the hero Satur 
day as the Bantams taught th -
pel of basketball to the St Teh gos-
. · ornas 
Semmary 52 to 49. Woodward \ h . 
. • V 0 IS 
not on the startmg five, pushed in a 
foul shot a~d tipped in a lay-up in the 
last-half mmute to obtain the thr 
point lead that proved to be the ,ee 
. • Wtn. 
mng margm. 
Although the starting Trinity · . qum-
tet of Amsworth, Johnston p · • ans 
Rathbun, and Smith controlled th' 
backboards, their shooting percentag: 
was off. The fan-shaped backboards 
seemed to be somewhat of an obsta 1 
for the Hill toppers. The blue c de 
h
. Se . an 
w 1te mmary men were by no 
means a push-over as their attack was 
a smooth running affair. 
~ohnston led Trinity with 17 points 
wh1le Rathbun was second in the hi h 
. d g sconng epartment with 10. 
In an impressive display oi skill 
and power the Trinity olleg:e fencing 
team ran ov r an unlucky Clark ni-
versity squad by the score of 23-4 
last. Saturday. The ski ll and complete 
mastery of the Trinity swordsmen wa 
evidenced by all three weapons, while 
the power was shown by the . a bre-
men. Rusty Lewi and Stan Avitabile, 
both winning all three of their bouts, 
attempted and practically succeeded 
in decapitating several Clark dueler . 
Varsity Squash T earn Completes Season 
By Losing to Yale 9-0, Wesleyan 7-2 
The foil team scored its most. tri-
umphant victory of the sea on in win-
ning all nine bouts, Co-captain Dick 
Ellison, John Mazzarella, and Flash 
Foster winningo theee apiece. 
Epee Team Standout 
The Sabre team slaughtered their 
opponents, with only Kirt iemann, 
fencing for the first time, losing a 
match (he won two) and so the con-
test went into the epee event with a 
score of 17-1. 
Clark's epee team, which had pre-
viously oundly defeated Harvard, 
was their one sustaining- hope. They 
proved that their reputation was 
well deserved as they lost to the Trin-
men by a score of only 6-3. o-captain 
Ed Brennan took hi usual three, while 
often under-e timated Laird ewell 
won two. Dave Fisher managed to 
drop two out of three. 
Ed Brennan and Dick Ellison, who 
together with Flash Foster have done 
most of the coaching for the team, 
have now each won eleven of their 
twelve bouts. They will be put to the 
real test. however, when the team 
meets Stevens Tech at home this Sat-
urday. Stevens has long been recog-
nized as one of the top teams in the 
country, and the team is looking for-





Captain Burbank, Newton Win 
Matches Against Wesleyan 
By Ted Oxhol m 
The Trinity squash team completed 
a hard season unsucce sfully this 
weE:k by dropping matches to Wesley-
an and Yale. The Cardinals, who had 
already defeated the Bantams once, 
were able to do it again, by a 7 to 2 
count. The next day the Elis shut 
them out 9 to 0; however, Yale owns 
one of the Ivy League's finest teams. 
Captain John Burbank and Duane 
• -ewton turned in the top perform-
ances against Wesleyan but as it 
turned out they were the only two 
Hilltopper winners. Burbank won his 
in four sets, but ewton had to go the 
entire route before conquering his op-
ponent in overtime. Bob Drew-Bear. 
Dick Stewart and Lou Raden played 
down in the finn! set and their com-
petitors took full advantage of the 
situation by coming from behind to 
triumph. 
Yale Match 
At ew Haven the meet seemed to 
be decided by speed and a longer prac-
tice season for Yale. Captain Burbank 
again turned in a top-flight perform-
ance and held a 2 to 1 lead after three 
sets, but Eli Captain Blair Murphy 
took the deciding sets by 15-12 and 15_ 
13. Dick Stewart, the Bantam's No. 2 
man, lost to Sandy Ewing in a see-
saw battle, 3 games to 2. Newton 
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won hi s first sets by 15-10 and 15-9 
but Corky Smith came back to win 
the last three; 15-8, 18-13, and 15-8. 
The other matches of the meet were 
all well played, but the Bulldog mar-
gins were greater. 
The Jesseemen played the toughest 
schedule they have ever had, and it 
was highlighted by triumphs over 
M. I. T., Hartford Golf lub and 
Tufts. The team is going to lose many 
of its star in June, but oach Jessee 
has some good talent coming up from 
this year's successful Fresh team. 
Freshman Squash 
Rips Williston 5-0 
The Trinity College freshman 
squash team beat the Williston Acad· 
emy squad last Saturday on the 
Trowbridge courts . The score was 5-
0. 
First-seeded ·Read of Trinity won 
three straight games 3S did Hunter. 
Murphy, Mylchreest, and Clemmer. 
All five men will be counted on heavi· 
ly next year to help bolster Dan Jes. 
see's sagging varsity raquetsmen. 
SPRING PANTS SALE 
Now Were 
Imported Dark Oxford 
Flannels .................. $18.50 $15.77 
Med. and Dark Gray 
Flannels ................. 16.50 12.77 
to 14.77 
Gabardines-
All Wool ............... 16.95 
Sheen Gabardine ...... 10.95 
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Jayvees Finish Undefeated; Bob Downs 
Breaks Own Scoring Mark With 34 
Wes, Nichols Jr. Fall 73-69, 
77-72 as Team Wins 8th in Row 
By Dave Fisher 
scored even quick points and thi 
combined with Pratt' high corin~ 
~nd Downs' rebounding, shot Trinity 
mto a lead which they slowly built up 
into the final score of 77-72. The Junior Vars ity basketball team 
closed an undefeated season with two 
close wins over the :vesleyan fresh- LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
men and a scrappy N1chols Jr. college D S t Ed. ear por s 1tors · 
t am last week. The Wesleyan gamE' · 
e h' hlighted bv Bob Downs' feat The recent basketball scandal ha. 
was 1g · been on the lips of f h 
of bucketing thirty-four points, break- pa t f k . everyone or t e 
· h's own week-old college sco1·ing s ew wee s, With so lutions being-
mg 1 . t offered from all sides. Despite all of 
record of one pom · the discussion th · f 
Th JV's held a good-sized lead over h ' ere 1 one acet of 
e . . . t e scandal that has been unexplored 
Wesleyan unt1l the begmmng of the Of th 11 1 . · . W e P ayers arrested s1x were 
final penod, when the es freshmen eithet· t ' . . presen or past members of the 
started to h1t from the outs1de. The 1 J I U t h d b '· . . earn coac e · , 
JV's then shifted into a zone defense ed Clat' B It Y the. 1 eno~' n-
ff . r ee. seems to th1s wnte .. which proved more e ecttve than the th~t th's · th . · . . . D I IS more an JUSt comcl-
man-to-man. W1th owns and Tucker dence· L I U 1 . . , . . . p ayer were not ap-
controllmg the backboards and Spud proached more th th f h 
I . th b II th T · I an ° e o any ot -Pratt stea mg e a • e rmmen er school It th t th . seems a ere were 
managed to squeeze through to a 72- other 1·nfluen k' th b . ces wor ·mg on e oys 
69 Vlctory. . . other than the fixers , in this case their 
.The team .was sparked to t~e1r fmal coach. 1 
wrn over N1chols by Downs twenty- Lou Lipman 011e pia . ht · . . , . , yet caug m 
pornt frrst half and Pratts erghteen District Attorney Hoga • b d 
. . d h If N' n s we ' a -
pornt:s m the secon a · rchol s, mitted that he told Sam Picorello, As-
fieldrng a smal l team, started out sistant Coach at L I u th t f . . . a some o 
with a fast break and excelle~t ball- the players were "dumping the 
hand.ling to out-~lay the JV s, and games." It seems logical that Picorello 
desprte the shootrng and backboard would tell Bee of such an important 
play of Downs, the half ended with matter, but both the A sistant oaeh 
Nichol.s leading 3.9-36. . and Bee deny that they ever heard of 
Durrng the thrrd f]Uarter, N1chols any fixes. 
continued to se~ up theil· plays per- If you ask me, Bee did know there 
~ectly but Pratt~ ~udden sharp-shoo~- was something fishy going on but he 
mg kep~ th.e Trrmty team even u~trl kept his mouth shut to save hi high-
the be~1nnmg .of the. fourth. penod salaried job at the college and 0 keep 
when tchols hrt for f1ve stra1ght set up hi s national r eputation through 
shots a~d a 68-61 lead . which he got many dollars by writing 
The trde turned when three of their basketball books and editing maga-
starters fouled out and AI Alexander zines. I wonder? 
came into the game for the JV's. He A New York Sports Fan. 
Through The Keyhole 
By J~ Wollen'berger and J im Spagnoli 
Sam t he Man 
We would like to throw a few compliments in t he way of Sam Nakaso, 
substitute guard on the varsity basketball team. Sam doesn't usually ee 
too much action per game but \vhen he is in there you'll know it. He steals 
the ball, darts from player to player annoying the opposition, and yet still 
manages to guard his own assignment expertly. There are several of the 
Trinity wins that would not have been registered if it were not for little 
Sammy, In the Middlebury game it was Nakaso who cooled off the Middle-
bury team by pestering them with his floor play enabling the Hilltoppers 
to come from behind and win. In last Saturday's Union game the varsity 
was trailing by three points . In went Sam; we pulled out in front and were 
never headed. His sensational passing enabled Charlie Wrinn to score on sev-
eral hook shots at which his accuracy earlier in the game was slightly be-
low par. Ye , Sammy is a valuable man and his popularity shows it. 
The Crusaders Like It Here 
Word ha come from the Athletic Department that Holy Cross will re-
turn to Hartford next year to play Trinity when the game was regularly 
scheduled for Worcester. It seems that the Crusaders like the take-home pay 
that they get at the Memorial Field House, which consisted of a very fat 
guarantee plus a percentage of the gate The crowd at this year's game was 
capacity, so the Purple and White did okay for themselves. On the other 
hand, Holy Cross is no attraction in Worcester and the Trinity game is no 
drawing card so the take there would be considerably less for both clubs . 
rice Home Schedule 
This means, of course, that both the Yale and Holy Cross games will be 
pl~~ed at home which will give Trinity sports fans a few good gam es at a 
mlntmum of effort. 
The baseball season promises to be an interesting one also with contests 
against Holy Cross, Yale, and Columbia all listed as home game. · 
Mor e On The Fix 
. Since our last column many new developments on the basketball scandal 
~n. New York have popped up: Floyd Lane, hero of the post-scandal game 
vlth Lafayette and also newly elected C. C. . Y. Co-captain was exposed 
for taking part in the throwing of several games, along with two former 
1· I. U. players, Nat Miller and Lou Lipman. 
An out-of-New York newspaper claims that it has brought evidence to 
;he ~ttention of . Y. District Attorney Hogan to the effect that many pro-
~SSionaJ boxing bouts and football games have been fixed. Hogan denies 
t e truth of this information, information that recalls to us the episode of 
~few . Years back involving the attempted fixing of pro football games by 
ankre Filchok. 
p What, Aga in ? . . . 
b oor sportsmanship was again evident in the finale of the Tnmty-Unron 
t~sketball game, last Saturday night. Two Union players were ejected from 
e ga~e with less than a minute to play. It seems that both men had been 
~uttermg obscene language under their breaths at the officials throughout 
e game. Finally one refused to hand the ball to the ref after committing 
a foul d · h kl th an mstead dropped it on the floor. He and a fellow ec er were 
rown out and Trinity was given two free throws on the technical basis. 
It would be nice to see a few games where the players and coaches are 
good sports no matter how the decision rests: they even up in the end. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Down , Trinity's leading corer, 
nets two of his 29 points against 
ichol . 
Page Five 
Intramural Schedules: Volleyball, Wrestling 
By Mordecai Whitelaw 
The intramural athlete will find Sophomores and the Juniors was held, 
himself quite busy during this next but the re ults aren't in as this issue 
week. Your intramural reporter has goes to pre s . On Tuesday, the volley-
ball round robm was held, with the 
run his tail off gathering this infor- feature game being between Theta Xi 
mation which can be found on any and Tau Alpha. On March 12, the 
bulletin board. Intramural basketball, volleyball finals will be held in Alum-
volleyball, wrestli ng, and wimming ni Hall. 
are all featured. On 1arch first, the I Intramural wrestling is also in full 
basketball play-offs resulted in a pair swing, and is now in the semi-final 
of victories for the ational League. stage. The w1·estling finals will be 
In a battle for third place, th rows, I held in Alumni hall on March 14 at 4 
although not up to snuff, easily p.m. The next day, the swimming 
trounced Delta P si who looked pretty trials begin at 4 p.m. By a clever ar-
ragged. rangement with the athletic depart-
In the fifth place struggle, a strong ment, these 'viii be held in the swim-
Tau Alpha club mauled a spirited ming pool this year. The finals will 
Theta Xi team 6:1 to 21. The game be- take place on the 19th. With the com-
tween Sigma u and the Dekes for pletion of the swimming finals, the 
first place will be played March 7th intramural indoor season will be over, 
in the Field House. On March 6th but right after spring vacation the 
th inter-class finals between the outdoor schedule will start. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 13 ••• THE OCEL T 
-.... ,_ .... -. .. .. 
~ .... - --
''I don't mean 
to be catty-
but I hate 
pussyfooting!'' 
Our f line friend may not be from Mi · ouri, but she ure -----• 
like to be shown! She aw right through tho e thin, quick-trick, cigarette 
tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a igarelte's mildne with a 
mere one puff or a wift nifi. Right on the pol, he decided they weren't 
fur her! ophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what he wanted. 
The Sensible Test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camel as your teady 
smoke-on a pack after pack, day after day basis. 
No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels-
and only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ..• 
More People Smoke Camels 




























































Course of Law Study 
I 
tical with the program now followed. 
The same cour~es will be offered, u.s 
well as the same number of lectures 
The Placement Office has been in- and examinations. 
formed that Syracuse University's l<'irst-year law students may begin 
firs t major mo~e toward curricuiar 1 their professional training in either 
acceleration came when hancellor June or September, accot·ding to Dean 
William P. Tolley and Dean Paul And:ews. Applications now are bein~-: 
Shipman Andrews announced inaug- considered for both the summer and 
uration of a new "third semester" in fall terms. 
the ollege of Law beginning June 5. In addition to freshman cout·ses. 
"Many of today's law students al- the faculty will teach upperclass sub-
ready have had their studies inter- jects this summer. Dean Andrews ex-
rupted by World War II," said the pect!l a HUmmer enrollment of about 
law dean. "By shortening th timl' 100, and more than half of his present 
span usually required for prof <;sional students plan to take advantage of the 
law studies, w hope to prepare tht•:e new program. 
students for practice and permit them ---
to finish their course work in the When What's Where 
shortest possible time." 
Basically, the new Syt·acuse pro-
(Continued from page 2.) 
gram centers around the elimination "LIGJJT:'I/11'\G STRIKES TWI 'E" 
of the summer reresR. The traditional Starring Ruth Roman, Richard Todd 
law course normally is spread over a Ahout "a girl without a stoplig-ht in 
period of two years and eight cnlen- her life." 
dar months, with two long summer Also: "So Long ut the Fair" 
vacations. Through next 'T'ues. 
Under a voluntary prog-ram of ac- STRA D THEATRE 
celeration, law students will atlenrl • • • 
classes 48 weeks per year for two cal- ~ " W ATCII THE BIRDIE" 
endar years. They will rec ive thP Starring Red Skelton, Arlene Dahl 
normal 96 weeks of studies, but short- Red plays thr e generations of photog-
ened vacations will permit them to raph rs 
cut eight months from the minimum Also: "Breakthrough" 
training period. Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
This summet·'s session, 1·unning PRINCESS THEATRE 
from June 5 through Sept. 15, will • • • 
constitute one full semester of credit 1 " A YA K IN KOREA" 
work. Regular Syracuse law faculty Starring Lon McCalli ster 
members will teach the "third s mcs- The {ldventur s of two G. I.'s in the 
ter", and the curriculum will be iden- front lines. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Also: "Operation X" 
Throu~h '1 hursday 
E. :\I. L')E\V'S THEATRE 
• • • 
Movie-Lecture 
"SOL1 H KOREA, BATTLE-
GUO '~ D OF FlmEDO.W' 
By Col. Homer F. Kellems 
Scenes ft·om South Korea: Pus~n; 
Seoul; Kimpo Airport; Han Rtv-
er; South Korean troops on man-
euvers; native custom· and cos-
tumes. 
Fri., March 16 
BUSH ELL MEMORIAL 
• • • 
Organ Recital 
\ IHGIL FOX 
World-renowned Organist 
Thurs. at 8:30 P. M. 
First Church of Chri~t. Congn·,.:a-
tional. West I!artforcl 
• • • 
Play 
"THE SILVER WIIISTLE" 
Slaged by tlte Mark Twain Masquer , 
Inc. 
The adventures of a so-called tramp 
who wanders into a house for the 
aged, transforms the old people 
into a usciul, happy group. 
April 17-21 
A VERY MEMORIAL 
Tickets: $2, $1.50 
(Early rese1·vations are suggested be-
cause of the usual heavy demand 
for tickets of this group's pro-
ductions. Order from Ticket 
Manager, Mark Twain Masquers, 
Inc., P. 0. Box 787, Hartford.) 
General Indifference 
(Continued from page 2·> 
general lack of incere student. ~i ·-
. :Many feel that fratermt1es, 
CUSSIOn. h ld 
clubs and various groups s ou 
"ha ·h out" the matter of th.e Ho~or 
S\·stem. Much deeper consHieratJOn 
· d t d of Honor ystems hould be an s u y . 
made by the Honor Committee. 
The Trinity student has heard noth-
. but how wonderful the honor sys-lng . 
tem is. What the student wants IS con-
structive arguments both for and 
against. Assemblies should be ~eld by 
the Honor Committee to acquamt and 
clarify the students with the practical 
and theoretical implications and pro-
cedure. As a student leader admitted, 
"Certainly much more consideration 
' should be shown for a system which 
demands . uch great undertaking and 
transitions." 
Facult): Thumbs Down 
The big question on campus con-
cerns itself with people caught cheat-
ing on exams. Unshockingly enough, 
most students would not turn in hi,; 
favorite buddy or frat-mate. As one 
critic dramatically exhorted, "I am not 
my brother's keeper ." Proponents em-
phasized the fact that those caught 
would not be the caliber of men desir-
ed at Trinity. 
The faculty turns "thumbs down" 
on the whole proposition. 
If the above comments seem erratic 
and beside the point, they serve only 
as an indication of the general indif-
ference and mild confusion preva lent 
on campus. 
March 7, l9S] 
A Matter of Integrity 
(Continued from page 2.) 
things which are ethically and 
I . moral !y wrong, c oses 1ts eyes to thes · 
. 1 . e Prac.. tlces. f you are gomg to have an h 
or system, why not extend it to ~n­
clude all problems of student behl~­
. ? I 't b a\. 10r . s. 1 ecau~e even the Committee 
recogmzes the absurdity of su h 
proposition? c a 
Just as no hot-water "system" 
th .11 " d , on ear WI pro uce hot water th 
Honor System will never produce' h e 
or! If it did, it would be the sy t~~ 
to end all systems. We could say to 
l\1oscow as well as to the entire 
world, "\Ve are now all on the ho 
'" All nor system. our problems would 
then be solved, and the world would 
truly be a place of milk and hone 
Can you imagine going to Stalin a yd. 
· "H b n saymg, ow a out it, old boy? 
Should we vote on an honor system?;, 
It is ridiculous to the hilt; an insult 
to reasoning. 
!though the Honor Committee con-
tinually claims that it is not a Utopi. 
an idea, they are constantly concerned 
with the great wave of honor and 
moral integrity that will suddenly 
sweep our school when the system is 
adopted . Theit· plan is vague, circular 
in reasoning. and should not be adopt.. 
ed, saving Trinity the embarrassment 
of having an honor system fail. 
(Ed. Note: The views of individual 
columnists do not necessarily reflect 
those of the Executive Council of The 
Tripod.) 
THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES 
PROOF of 
MILDNESS 
''When I apply the standard 
tobacco growers' test to 
cigarettes I find Chesterfield 
is the one that smells milder 
and smokes milder." 
Statement by hundreds of 





Chesterfield is the only 
cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found 
no unpleasant after.toste 11 
From the report of a well-known 
Industrial Research Organization 
